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Abstract
Using serni-structered interviews with adults living with or at-risk for
diV and jr#ervjews and focus groups cite key info rsants, the
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ro1e d SI9 wh text 01 at ors v C me
Recommendations supoort o rimnary prevention services thr HIV
positive men who have sex with men and women, and IOU men who
also have sex or share needles with women. Collaborative efforts
bet. wen health cammr orotessto.rats and’ l-l’l ti .A IOS agerlcwm.. 10 intro

Introduction
In the United States. AIDS is currently the third leading cause of
death far women between the ages of 25-44 and DIV infection is
increasing more rapidly in females than in malefo With estimates of
75C of all new DIV infections occurring in women ,and SOC of
H I’v-positive svoinen being of cI’nldhearinv ace, the impact of HR
amonc women is sicnlticdflt. sifle a crIous threat to puhlc
health.’

AIDS cases aniong women iii i Iawaii arc relativelu low compared
to naii mal statis1ic. A total of 175 female AiDS cases trere
reported in Hawai between I 953 and 2001 . accountin for seven
percent of all documented AIDS cases in the state. While women
account for a rising percent of cases, the absolute own/v’s of new
Itmale AIDS casc has not changed dramatically over Os o consecu
tive Ii c-year periods.

Snilarl’. data from the Hawaii Scromsitivitv and Medical
\lanagenicnt Prttect HSP\\lNI resoled a totji ot I Si sr onien
enrolled, about des en percent ol all IISPA\IM’ S aciis cases,
Additionally, H IV counseling and testing data in Hart ai indicate
that women acc.ount for about one tenth (.1.()99/) of all positive DIV
te.st results, a percent roughly comparable. to Ai.DS a.nd HSPAMM
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data necdotai data obtained froni outreach work.e.rs, key irifor—
mants and Cahu physicans for this study do not suggest an e\ces
sively laree population frs omen living with HIV in Hawaii rr ho are
unknown to health, medical or ‘OCiii service pros iderc

Os emIl. these data point to relat clv loss H IV rates in feniales
compared to nales ni II ama ii. With the new state nandatorr III V
reportinc retluirements.ac learer and more timeR picture of Ij \

infection in Flawaii women should emerge. Florscver, if as sug
gested thei-e is a fairly low DIV prevalence for women in Hawaii,
strategies for preventing H IV in women based on interventions from
high prevalence areas in the U.S.. and other countries mar not
drectlv applr . Loss pies alence areas are more Ii kclv to he a low
priority fnrm mernmcntal HIV pier cnton. to has e nncertaintr in the
choice. of’ i ntervention iarcet vrou ps. to lack data i ndicat inc the
cpdei’nc corn se and to fail cons’incine the population that the risk
of’ infection is real,’

Prior studies have found that Asian and Pacific Islanders API)
women tend to engage in non-explicit, inferential assessments of
sexual partners’ risk svhich may contribute to an illusory sense of
control and safety, and that cultural s alues of reticence to talk about
sexual matter’. aecoininodanon of other’ and a traditional romantic
deal can inhibit open discussion about I IIV or safer sex hehas iurs.

In Hawaii from 1997-2001. APIs accounted for 41 ot all female
AIDS case’. higher than the 2921 rate of male API cases in Flars au
during the same time period.t Hawaiian/part Hawaiian women
account for 2092 of all female AIDS cases in Hawaii, higherthan that
seen in male AIDS cases in Hawaii . Along with low prevalence rates
among wonien, such eihnocultural dr namics mar create unique
chalicnces 1”r HiS picseition in Hassaii.

I)rugs. 1 oineiz and I-Ill
Prior research ha dcntitied a ink bet steen rnhstance USC ,nd

HIV risk for women. ‘ Nationally, use of 1imulants is high
am .nag female sex parl..ners of male i njec.ton drug use.rs or IF’,) s,3
md cr mek un. is lmkvd to other hih risk belt is mrs inLh din
PaPering sex for druss and having multiple. sex pa.’tmme.rs. 1,5 Corn
pared. tit mdc lOUt. ssvnicn lD[ reprt more ice tfcrack.ctvaine
and Ic” U’s.’ f’ alcohol em n’ariuimn:.

The Use ‘1 nethanphciainincs :irticuiahl’ err tal n’ieth or ‘icc”
si serit’O’ public l’iealth cencc-mn in the iate. In I-law ad. Kanuha &

Mueller report that ‘ice use ssas nearly as comnmen as alcohol n
mnariju.a.na use•, and far mnore• common than the use. of other illegal
suhstance.s in m” coh.ort of substance—u.sing woi:ne.n &dd.itiona.ii,
mostreaearch in•.dicater thatmen have ast:rcn influenceon women’s
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initiation to and oncoine use of substances and those women \\:hc)

inject drues tend to ha\ C sexual relationships with men v ho also
inject drues.

female— lb/c In lunate Relationships
\\ omen in more “m ol ed” relationships are more likely to enlge
in unprotected intercourse than onien iii newer or shorter—term
relattonships. \lan\ \\ omen, in spite of c!f—acknowledged
hich risk health. social and other lilestvle profiles of their male
parnersexpressed confidence n their sexual partners’ condnct
regarding HIV pie\ ention. 1 know m man” is a common state
ment. Similarl\ . women who fear disruption to their relationship
and who ftel their male partners ha e more control and power are
less likel to ask their partners to use condoms.’

Disclosure of 1111 Status
Self—disclosureofa positive serostatus tosex partners is a significant
link in HIV prevention. with nondisclosure as a material risk factor
for transmission of the irus A significant number of HIV-positive
individuals have difficulty disclosing their serostatus to intimate
partners, even while continuing to engage in risky sexual encoun
ters.225 In general. disclosure rates are lower when there are
multiple sexual partners and earlier in the process of adjustment to
living with Fl IV,2’ Ongoing counseling and support increase volun
tary self-disclosure among l-IIV-positive men.25

In summary. I—law au s knrlv low I-IIV prevalence rates in women
and its unique ethnoeuliural milieu raise particular issues in HIV
prevention. While the empirical literature suggests that substance
use, gender role expectations with sex partners. and self-disclosure
issues are nriportant for HIV risk reduction. no studies to date have
focused on women’ s HI V risk in Hawaii.

Method
A total of 41 individual interviews and fc community eroup
meetings \\ crc conducted. Face—to—face inter\ mews were completed
with mnc w omen mid six mcii at—risk for or infect d with llI\
recruited \ ia enrolment in other studies. by referral from health and
social ser\ ice pro iders and by word ol mouth. Participants in
cluded eight HI\—positi\ e women. and five HlV—poitive men.
.-\mong the seropositi\ e women. two had histories of IDU that ma
have led to FIR infection. The remaininc six pai1icipa1ts reported
heterosexual transmission three with men who had sex with men,
two with IDL men, and one with a man ot unknown risk) as their

likely routeoflll’s infection. Of the five seropositive men. two had
his tories of IOU and three reported sex with other men as their H IV
risk flietor.

Enters icw qu’tion focused on the coniexi of needle sharing audi
or sexual bends or. di’cnsions among intimate pmtncrs about Hl\
status and risk. HI\ 1ST[) risk reduction practices, the influence
kictors such as eihniciix culture and ecndcr on H IV:ST[) risk

hehas or, and part ci pant reck nil menduth ns for xx ay s t dccreae
Hl\ -risk for women in F1:sxaii. For the HIV-posaise participants.
mnters iews also focused on their history of HIV risk behaviors
leading up to the most likely time of inhction: the time between

likely infctioii and HI V notification: and post-HUe disclosure and
risk histor

P Irtlcipants si .ns d nt ormd consents md w s.n. p ud 2O upon

completion of inters iews. In—depth interviews typically lasting one

to two hours xx crc tape recorded and transcribed verbatim. Field
notes that included theoretical. methodological and observational
eonmlcntar\ were documented immediately following each inter—

iew and w ei’e referred to throughout the data analysis phase.

An additional 2( senn-struetuied interviews were conducted with
HIV prevention outreach personnel experienced ni working w ith
ss omen in Flaw an. soeal ser’ ice outreach workers involx ed w tii

outli and sex i ndnstr w orkers. health care providers know n to treat

\\ omen lis inc xx ith III\ . and law enforcement personnel.
Constant comparatix e anal sis was employed across all data

sources and throughout the studv.- Periodic focus groups xx crc
conducted xx ith niembers of Flaw au’ s statewide HIV c ommunit\

planninc group and with a community-based women-at-risk advi
sory panel, along with regular consultation with H IV prevention
experts in Hawaii.

Results
Theme I: Women Are at Risk Primarily Through Their Male Sex
or 11)1] Partners
In our interviews of FIIV-positive men and women, we specifically

queried what led them to being tested for HIV and how these
individuals came to know their serostatus. Many women became
suspicious about their own HIV status only after an intimate partner
had become ill or diagnosed with HIV, afterthey themselves became
ill, or after their children were found to he HIV infected. As one
woman stated: ‘‘He starts getting sick, he just can ‘1 deal wit/i

anything. He just (ooiplcrelv goes into denial, He doesn ‘t conic ont.
He ‘s got nobody to ni/k to... .lndldon ‘t blame him.” Another HIV

positive woman reported: “I remember one lime telling him if iou
erer lime .4 IDS, I’ll kill von. ,Vot knowing that the whole time that
was what lie isa//v wanted to i’eiea/ to me hut didn ‘t.”

If male pntiei’s are I—Il V—positive. knowinly or unknowmngl\

the\ place women at risk. This important factor puts women risk

into the context of their relationships w ith men. amid combined xx mth

Hawaii’s cpidemiological fimidimigs that miian more nien than women

are cnrrentl I is ing xx dli HI \ in Haxx aim, points to the importance of

e’splorinc how gemider d\ namics influence xvomc-n’s satet\

i’heme 2: Sex and Gender I.)vnamics Play a (‘entral Role iii HI l
Risk fur Women
D\ namies of geuderemerged as acore issue affecting women’s HI\

risk amid HI\ :S’FI) prex ention behaviors and are organized into five
specific theine.

Lf__onouon orion. \li hough all female panic ipants k new
about HI \ !S[ F) transmission and protecnon methods. they were

unable to coiisistenll\ implement risk reduciion behaviors. citine

si:enificant difficult coinniunicating about sex or neCotiating con

dorn use with male partimers. host uoitcim IsO! not cni[is’iIt 015/i.

0’ ceo ta/k r, Iluin. ,thouf cx,u/i1s ke\ informanti. When asked

to reflect on the nine prior to their nitection. mans of the IIIV-’

female niers iexx csw rep wtcd has i ng either no know ledge of or

has ing unconfirmed snispici ins about their partner’s risk hehas Ots

or HR st:itn. Most women with such suspicions were unable to

elicit information train their male partners.
There xvcrc man\ reasons women cited for not asking or insisting

on condom uss. in5 Indin,, nd. lings of gvndvi incquitx As an Hl\ +
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woman argued: “The idea of woolen asking! Cause itouien are a
n000riiv. Ia asking a man to jiut on a condom i like i/e,adin his
manhood. or as another HIV—i- respondent shared:

Even ii hen / i.cked him about ii sing a so,uloni ala! lot!. volt know
.Vah. nab. na/i’. .aili. I’d ask hint and lu nul/n ‘I use them. l1’71/,

he ‘d go. ()klIv. okay ne 7/toe tIn in’ hut [lieu when it ((nile down to

it. fl na life, ‘1 Ii. 01(1 late. l tid that kind t pivs ed mm: t, ‘ ause
I didn 7 flel li/c he ii a g,vlng miii 0/lU l’s sjmct iii’ 010 l/ii1l 0! 1/lOt

point. Becall\e i/lie could just do that. knowing/v inhi’iin g me more

and more emery day, even single day j1r six mutant/a, / think, How
dare him? i-low dare him? I real/s don! get it.

jjsglQsIireLsers!.sE1tlt.s. Both men and women who were l—IIV
positive reported difficulty disclosing their status to partners, par—
ticularly in casual sexual relationships. A typical pattern pointed to
low levels ut disclosure soon alter notification of H IV infection. One
HIV± man. ss hen asked ii’ soon afler learning about his status, he
initiated using condoms with female partners. replied: ‘‘I honest/v

can t ca” i/tat I can recall doui i/tat. ‘ As the intersiess ees came to
grips with us ing with Hl\-, disclosure. ah’tinence, or protective
behavior was reported to become more likely. “ii / 1(115 ç’oii ç’ to he
inn ili’eil ... it o ‘ould have to he on / the ha si 01] di e’losn ic. “reported
an HIV+ man.

Reasons for nondisclosure of serostatus differed among I-IIV+
men and women, In general, women feared that disclosure could
lead to loss of intimacy or violence from angry partners. For men,
non-disclosure related a belief that they didn’t need to share such
information with their partners, and that their behavior and health
status vsere private matters. Reported one HIV positive man
regarding non—disclosure: ‘‘It was ,ione ol their husuie.c.s. There iva.s
ne ,,eee! br ole if) put that H I V stat us li at t to the ion i’ei’se.

Other themes related to male non—disclosnrc also emerged. in
cluding cultural pride, illness as a sign of weakness, and the
perceived inappropriateness of nien asking for or insisting on
condom use.

Dvnanung,,[t,Ljzc/ttgifm,clu, Female participants lrequentle talked
about the importance of and the need to be in intimate relationships.
Many did not question their sexual partners’ fidelity for fear of loss
or rejection, as reflected by one HIV positive woman: “I don ‘t know
if it’s that we teant to believe, or that we real/v do believe what they
are tel/i, ig us. ‘ Another HIV+ vs oman stated, “We trusted each
other. We had a lot oitrusi in emh other.

In saute accounts, l—HV+ men appeared to exhibit ailti -social
qualities i’egardinv the impact at’ their HI \ status on omen pail
ners. including loss- enipathv. unresols ccl ancer. selfishness, poor
impulse control and sexist viess s \\ bile the exeeptii in. one HIV+
male respondent recounts:

III ‘ (0 (0 C Ii 11 1 ( ( ( I I Iii / I Iii i

—sd h’ (I in (‘in to t ann /‘oth i /0 U ma u I / i inst
Oln$ 1011 ( ad n/u tIe rI 10 liii to parts mc s lion ‘I do ot see
out until li/ic or I ‘in just going to do it to he slick, suave, argus! take
en: revenge i.al ths.vce people that have their lives a//ah..ead gith.em.

and control, Issues of male power and violence
against women, including forced se with or without use of protec
tion, were frequently raised,,\ ‘ iolence and threat of further

violence increased, women experienced fewer options for sexual
assertiveness antI open sexual communicahon. ‘‘lou ic a/ways up

tohc cmhuscdbcrotise’ lvi mime/i, ne re supposed to he the subservient
mat i. Ii e ,‘e supJui a ed to/it st sit ha ‘k ant/lust c/fIll ‘In mtei’er the ,iiiu,
ivanli lie id IjOli o/com,i’sc don’t ii’anr to neil,’ condoms” i HIV+
woiuan . “I i/mink immen know I/tilt the’.’ are ‘toni rer (1,11/ that ((‘lie!)
t/iev gut ihieirmmuindto it, thee ic gm!ig tO I/o amiv,/iumig thu-v nan!, I!
a himce /0/iv’l’ thiiig” I NV-- 0OflLlfl).

Bchmjjzygjj/lisg.vtgyil!mieli. The stigma attached to bisexuality,
homosexuality and clandestine sexual behavior outside intimate
heterosexual relationships was a significant harrier to HiV preven
tion for men who put women at risk in Hawaii. “Il’ir was okay to lie
hi,cexuci/. then it mig/mt he a/as/or these men to he honest with
l-vonmeii ‘‘ suggested one kee informant, One I-Il \- ± ss oman reported:

f-or ins, iii ‘as like, it na sen/loch5 fin lw,,ig that In - /011/ ulli emieoitnter

tv,rli another /uma/e. ‘‘ Or or another woman who expressed disheliet
when discovering that her partner was bisexual: ‘‘\o he’s not. lie
cclii ‘the’ hi i/lie /,i/ se-v ivdli iie, “ Or another ss oman stated: “1 imisI
dido ‘I see it. . .lt l-(’cl.s just 511/lOt-iCli cm,ud toiliea,’e/ ,if / clidmi 7 hai ‘e am
c,vpe,’ucin ‘e lIlt/i houucs u-’,yinl/ mcii, / /,,ct die/n 7 fin ni. “ For some
stud’, participants. bisexual behavior ss as also associated with
substance use: “There 11/c lots 0/ coup/es using drugs and gettiui,g
into ‘his exua/irs’’ that i.s i’ea/lv multiple pronnscuous sexuality,

Theme 3: Drug Use Continues to Play a Role in HJV Infection of
Women in Hawaii
Nearl\ every I-H V-infected man and woman interviesved for this
study reported substance use plar ed some nile in viral transmission.
nmng sonic participants. drLlg Injection directly led to infection.
For c\ eral participants. alcohol and other drug use served as co—
factors to sexual risk exposure. One HIV—positive man stated. ‘‘I
mean ihe’rc ‘c iota! disrega,’d end i/men s’ou si//I lone peop/e f/tell

ai’e. n/met/icr just a hinge mi ale’oho/ and pot. n’s ti/on ‘t gi ic a rip.

Mans svomen in the studs initiated drug use thi’ouvh men. One
H IV-rios i tic e ss oman staled. “nm St at the ivan/elm 1/ill! I ‘ye kni iniu
stoten’ide (Pr even national/v. I/tee started being substance ahu,se,’s
rhi’oii,gli the man, 1/thee started shooting need/es. it was because ol
their man, robe with t/meirtmiem. “ Some women and men in this study
reported they would do anything for a “hit.” For many women, this
meant sex in the context of drug use, which sometimes increased
HI\z’ risk. One HIV-positive woman stated, “I tried real/v hard to
ale-a is use’ e’oodoms. But ihe’ii it’s’ been like a tilne/ramne se/men I
hael, 7 had a lot, ill mId do in / sex partners / that TIn’! had to use a

-i li/itt thei saul ‘ii eli. /11 1/ten I St/S ‘U/a s’, thOu hcniu c [liar
OILs liei’ I n-os /csye-/’am. on i/mar1luie-. iluiiu / ii ould /‘luae see
a itlioot ci 1oumaom!.

Discussion
‘The results of this studs identified some core issue’s ‘elated to H IV
ti’/unsinission risk for ss omen in Hawaii, Women’s relationships
svith seropositive men and/i r men engaged in I-I I V-risk behaviors
were identified as their most significant threats for HIV infection,
antI highlight the dangerous impact of sex and gender socialization
for women in Hawaii. The gender-based dynamics of male-female
relationships. particularly reaarding male concealment c-if their HlV
semostatus and their subsequent reluctance to use condoms emerged
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as key factors that compromise HIV risk reduction br women.
Given Hass au ‘s I Oyear needle exchange policy and the suhse

quentlv low incidence of HIV inbection due to tHU. we believe that
the primary ri k for women in Hawaii is their sc\ ual contacts o it Ii

men As lone as pos er ditterentials in male—tcmale relationships

exist. and ss omen arc viewed bs their male partners as well as iii

outreach workers and polics makers as those iesponsibie for enft’rc

in’ male e(’nL!t’m ase. ssomen ‘‘. ii! always be burdened a ith a sc ha

uhlehi nd: it a men ‘make men rise condoms, the risk male

rejection or abuse, However, ii women refrain trorn such assertions

they place. themse.i.ve.s in jeopardy for HIVISTI) infection as wel.l as.’

pregnancy.
Similar to national data. Hawaii women in longer term. high

ins estmeni relationships acre less likely to sc nsistently engage in

II i\ protecti\ e behaviors compared wtth ss omen in less “i nvols ed’

i’elationships cases customers. eaual aeslLiaintances). in addi

tion. based on eo mnmonlv idealited notions of lieicrosexual relathtn

shipsornneonditionaltrusi ni theirpartnerc. a omen did not perees e

thcmsels as as ulnerable todeception orintmdelmts hs male pa

For mans a omen in Hass au. the expectation that thes ut uld

effectively manage the burden of sexual coni munication and eoas

dom use in intimate sexual relationships w as limited, as many men

preferred and/or expected not to use eondoi rs, Negative o tnse—

quences for requesting or insisting on condom use, including the

threat of’ or actual physical iolenee. sers ed a a disineenu e tom

women, i)ata trom thi— studs support reviou Ti ndings that suggest

most women li\ inn with HIV in I Iawaii ivport histories ot’domestmc

sioicnce in earlier and/or current relationships and that a ‘tinen

substance abusers reporl high levels of domestic violence, with

drugs and iolence as significant casfactors of H iVoisk,

Additional factors influencing HlVrisk bar women in Hawaii

include age. sociOecOnon1ic status, and ethnicity, Compared to

men. women with I-IlV/AIDS in Hawaii are younger, poorer. and

more likely to he Native Hawai ian.’t However cultural issues’ did not

emerge as a major theme in the ititcrviews, While the relati s clv low

number mmf ID1,’o’elated i-lI\ cases in Hawaii is hke lv due tm the

Srtnne Exchan e Program. the availahilits and use of other drtmn.

particularly ice and alcohol pIns a smanificant role m women’s Hi\:

risk. While some a omen in Hawaii may be part icularis vulnerable

to those situations and contests that put them at risk for Hi \. ii ms

primarily their status as women in relation to male partners that puts

them in harm’s wa for sexually transmitted diseases, inn mate

partner vlo.ienee and di.u.g abuse.
Advances in medical treatmcitt fur HIV allasm persons to live with

i-I1V and to remain healthier and sexually auto e for longer perods.
At-risk indis iduals should he encouraged it’ be tested fs’r Hi \‘ it

artIer to mecca c earls and apfm’priate identmt’oation, caunseimne and

treatment, Patients who rep’rt multiple sc\ pai’tflers and tirtpt’o-

ecied sex. STi’). anal or recri infdction. or ntravcnous [ri”

ire a rorits [or early me rs cntion arid I-tiV tesitne. Past--test

counseling can be inmtiated to emphasize selt -disclosure ofserostatus

to sexual ari.d IOU partners.. i--iawa:ii.’ 5 rec.en t. mpiemer. .tati on of

mandatory reportine of all diagn.ose.d .H V cases offers a means for
Ir mukirtg thu ptdvmiu md itk. rify ing vmci . ng trvn Is trw ng

a omen in Hay jij

Of th IItI mm a niol i i HPAM\1 V5 ti, kit d

“hc’teroexual cantact wmth a bexual male” a nc- of multinle risk

factors, H tV—positive men who are bisexual face unique dift’iculties

in disclosing their serostatus and sexual behaviors to their female

partners or health care professionals. Other research in the conti

nental [.S. suggests that men in relationships with vs omen, is ho also

have se s s miii mnen, abc n seek in ti ‘rmat ian and m’esoum’ce’ tim reduce

their ilti n HI\ risk, Medical pi’alcssiotials in Hawaii are

enu-ouraned to conves a iis’njudgmncimtal attitude toa aid human

sexual slisersits-, By otferitte an avcnm.mc’ t’or patients tm’ ‘ccl nncoml

ditional regard, disclosure of sexual hehas mr and related health

risks can he enhanced.
Phsicians can also take the first step toward helping male HIV±

clients reduce the risk, of transmission to wome-n by allowing open
discussion about disclosure and the use of condoms or abstinence

when par’tilers are not ni t’ormned of their status. Physicians and other

health care providers need to encourage HR seropasit i\ e individu

als ta encage in discloui’e caunselinc ‘essians in addinn to initial

H1V post -test counseling.
Risk rcdmmction for a m’unen must ga bc-s omud candomns amid “sate

sex” esItmcatmm’mn to include sti’ategies borcntp.averine theni Ia protect

themselves. Programs already frequented hs women sucli as fami l

plannina clinics, medical and women’ s health clinicm, and food

stamp programs should be- tai’geted for outreach. More- gender—

specifie substance abuse programs for women ma help reduce
HI V-ri k,

In cm inclusion, this studs indicates that the mast significant risk far

Hi\’ mntectman umoii’ \kon’ien in Hawaii ‘i/u-i; ar/built; 1/id u-las/!

ic lanai s/n/ms it lilt mmmr. Health and u-med cal prolessi nas must

become a cll-vcmsed in and sensitive to thc gendered perspectives iii

which a omen frame their experiences. The burden at HR pies-ca

tion in I lawami women should not f’,mc us primai’iI on women’s

responsibility for men’s hehavioo rather, health prothssmonals must

remember that condom use is and alwa s must he the responsibility

of boys and inert.
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